
On the mountain
Soldeu & El Tarter is home to one of the best ski schools in Europe. They’ll transform 
nervous beginners into confident skiers and boarders in no time. The speedy and elite 
can also choose from a range of classes and clinics, all set in the fantastic, 210km 
Grandvalira area. The wonderful range of blues and reds as well as some world-class 
black slopes are all expertly maintained and the safe terrain makes it perfect for  
exploring on your own or with a guide.

Off the mountain
Soldeu is an enchanting village that combines modern development with traditional 
mountain style, and being only small, everything is ultra-convenient. The après scene 
in Soldeu is second to none, with a handful of excellent restaurants serving traditional 
mountain and international cuisine, and live music in many of the small & friendly bars 
each afternoon. El Tarter has a more laid back feel with just a couple of après and night 
time bars and restaurants. Head to the Neilson Hotel del Clos bar with its fantastic 
atmosphere, regular live music and entertainment

Highlights
• Wide, open slopes with fantastic views across the Pyrenees
• Fun nightlife with a great choice of bars
• Fantastic feedback from customers on the ski and snowboard schools
• High altitude resort ensuring great snow conditions 
• Neilson-run children’s clubs for ages 4 months - 12 years available to pre-book
• New Mont Magic family space located in Canillo where children aged 3-10yrs can  
   enjoy the snowy woods & magical characters like fairies and goblins
• Tax-free shopping in Andorra La Vella

Hotel Himalaia 

The Hotel Himalaia is nestled in the mountains, right in the heart of Soldeu just two 
minutes walk from the main cable car. 

Convieniently located in the resort centre, the hotel offers sleek, modern rooms with a of 
touch Himalaian influence. With a fantastic range of facilities including: free Wi-Fi, bar, 
lounge area, TV room, pool table and a wellness area Himalaia is a perfect choice for all.

A free breakfast buffet is provided. 

Soldeu and El Tarter

Places are limited so book NOW

£850.00 pp
Added extras when you book: 

• Discount code to spend at the Suffolk Leisure Park shop

• Free ski service wax and edge if you are taking your own skis
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ipswich@fredolsentravel.co.uk

www.travelwithfredolsen.co.uk

20 Norwich Road, Ipswich IP1 2NH
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Join us in Andorra

What’s included:

• 7 nights at the Hotel Himalaia 
• Half Board 
• Transfers Included 
• Lift Pass Included Lift Pass Included

What’s not included:

• Ski Hire
• UK Transfers 
• Travel Insurance 
• Ski Carriage   
• Ski Lessons

More Information

ABTA No. K1587
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for your peace of mind


